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NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

Persons Ordering Trees by Letter, will save us much trouble by writing 

out the names of varieties distinctly, in a list by themselves, intimating plainly 

where substitution may be made, in which case we will try to give perfect 

satisfaction. We are always happy to rectify mistakes made by us. and would 

be pleased to have our patrons advise us of such. 

We Deliver Trees at the Depots in Rochester, free of expense for cart¬ 

age, charging onl}^ the cost of packing, wdiich is done in the most careful and 

perfect manner. 

Directions p'or Shipments should always be plainly written, but when no 

directions are given we use our judgment to ship by the best route. After 

trees leave Rochester we are no longer responsible for miscarriage or accidents 

of an}^ kind. 

It' THE Trees yVRi: Frozen when received, the}^ should be buried in the 

ground without unpacking, or placed in a cellar free from frost, until they 

aie thawed, riius treated they will be uninjured. 

Ip rp.ceived too L.vtpI for Fai.l Planting, or if it is otherwise desirable 

to keep them until spring, they should be taken out of the bales or boxes and 

bulled, root and branch, in a dry place, or placed in a slanting position, Uie 

roots and stems covered with earth, and the branches protected with a covering 

of leaves oi evergreen boughs. At an}' time when they appear dry or shriveled, 

they can be easily renovated by being buried for a few days in the ground. 

loo Late in the Spring.—We sometimes have complaint made that trees 

ordered from our Nurseries arrive too late in the spring. It is a well estab¬ 

lished fact, but one not generally understood by our correspondents, that if a 

tree is in good condition and th^ buds in a doimant state when received, it does 

not mattei how far advanced the’ season may be when the tree is planted— 

indeed if the ground has become already warmed after the cold spring rains 

are ovei, so much the better—the tree will thrive surely if properly cared for. 

Dry Weather.—If the rveather is dry, we advise thorough viiilchi'ng—hni 
water sparingly. 

Unknown Correspondents.—All orders from unknown correspondents 

should be accompanied by a remittance, or a satisfactory reference furnished. 
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TO MY CUSTOMERS. 

In the following pages 1 invite your attention to a choice selection of articles 

in every class. 

I believe onl}'^ such varieties are offered in these lists as are entirely worth)' of 

cultivation for the different purposes described. 

Quite a number of new kinds of trees and shrubs will be noticed, and the list 

of Roses has been made very select. Many old sorts have been superseded by 

new varieties, which not only combine all good qualities of the old ones,but valu¬ 

able ones besides. 

Any information whicli. I possess in reference to the character of particular 

varieties, not given in this Catalogue, will be cheerfully imparted when desired, 

and I cordially invite my customers, whenever disposed, to consult me upon all 

matters of tree and plant culture. 

N. B.—I do not hold myself responsible for the acts of any persons represent¬ 

ing themselves to be Agents of these Nurseries, unless they have my written cer¬ 

tificate to that effect. 

Should any doubt exist in reference .to the character of any person claiming to 

be my agent, I shall consider it a favor to have persons correspond with me on the 

subject immediately. 

W. S. LITTLE. 
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Ornamental Trees. 

DECIDUOUS UPRIGHT TREES. 

Price—Sixty cents each for ordinal}' sized trees, except otherwise noted. 

When a considerable assortment is taken, a discount on the regular prices 

will be allowed, in proportion to the quantity ordered. 

Abele—[See Poplar. 

Ash—E URoriiAN, {Fraximts excelsior.') A lofty tree of handsome growth, with light 

pinnate foliage and'spreading head. 

Flowering, (A. ormt-s.) A small tree, with foliage somewhat resembling 

the common Ash ; bearing spikes of 3'ellowish green flowers of a pe¬ 

culiar odor ; quite ornamental. ’ 

Golu-B.'VRKED, (A. excelsior aiirea.) Of irregular and peculiar growth; its 

bright yellow bark makes it a conspicuous object in winter. 

For other varieties, see “ Deciduous Weeping Trees.” , 

Beech—American, {Fagiis ferniginea.) Our native sort, well known. One of 

the most picturesque of round-headed trees. 

For other varieties, see “ Decfduous Weeping Trees,” also, “ Deciduous 

Upright Trees, with Foliage of Peculiar Form or Color.” 

Birch—European White, or Weeitng, {Betula alba.) A well-knoAvn tree, with 

graceful, airy foliage, and silvery white bark ; ver}' desirable for the 

lawn, either as a single specimen or in contrast with other trees as a 

group ; it generally assumes a drooping habit as the tree grows older ; 

very hardy and easy to transplant. 

Pyramiu.vl, (A. alba fastigiata.) A very upright growing variety, new and 

veiy desirable. t|>i.5o. 

For other varieties, see “Deciduous Weeping Trees,” and “ Deciduous 

Upright Trees, with Foliage of Peculiar Form or Color.” 

Catalpa—Syring.'V-Le.vved, (C. Syringicfolia.') A rapid growing tree, with large 

foliage and large spikes-of white and purple flowers. 

Chestnut—Americ.vn, (Castanea Americana.) A well known forest and nut-bear¬ 

ing tree, of‘great .vidile for ornamental purposes. 

European or Spanish, (^C.'vesca.) A.European sort, perfectly hardy, bear¬ 

ing larger nujs than the native ; very fine. 



4 DECIDUOUS UPRIGHT TREES. 

Elm—English, ( Ulmus Canipesiris.') An erect, rapid-growing tree, forming a dense 

head ; leaves rich, dark green, remaining on the tree later in the Fall 

than those of the native sorts. A desirable tree for streets, avenues,&c. 

Scotch, (f/. mon^ana.) A rapid-growing, spreading tree, with large leaves. 

American White, {C/. Americana alba.) The well-known, noble tree, of 

our own forests ; generally considered the most beautiful of all our na¬ 

tive trees. 

For other varieties, see “ Deciduous Weeping Trees,” and “ Deciduous 

Upright Trees, with Foliage of Peculiar Form or Color.” 

Gingko—Maiden-FIair Trek, {Salisbin'ia adiantifolia.) A very singular and arti¬ 

ficial looking tree, with remarkable fan-like leaves. $i to $3. 

Horse Chestnut—Common White-Floavering, {yEsculus hippocastaneum.) A 

well-known, handsome tree with large, rich foliage, and beautiful p3ua- 

mids of white flowers tinged with rose, which appear ear])^ in the 

Spring ; hardy, and very suitable for a street tree, or for parks. 

Reu-Flowering. The tree is similar to the Common White Flowering, 

only the leaves are of a darker green—the beautiful red blossoms of 

this sort make it, when in flower, one of the handsomest of ornamental 

■trees. $i each. 

Hornbeam—European ; Water {Carpinus hehtla.) A small-sized tree; 

very hardy and quite ornamental. Makes good hedges. 

Judas Tree, or “ Red Bud,”—American, {Cercis Canadensis!) A very ornamental 

small tree, native of the Western States, which, in the early spring, be¬ 

fore the leaves appear, is covered with delicate pink flowers. “ Noth¬ 

ing can be more beautiful in April or May, than a large, round-headed. 

Red Bud, covered with its beautiful flowers before the bursting of a 
single leaf.” 

European, Rosk-Coi.ored, (C. sihsquastrum roseuni.) Similar to the pre¬ 

ceding, but with darker foliage and deeper colored flowers. 

European White, (C. siUquaslrntn album.) Differs from the above by its 

flowers, which are white. 

Kentucky Coffee Tree (^Gymnocladus Canadensis) A unique and very beautiful 

tree when in full foliage; leaves in tufts, flowers white, borne in loose 

spikes at the beginning of summer, succeeded by brown pods, which 

contain six or seven large grey seeds. 

Kcelreuteria {Kalreuteriapaniculala) A pretty, small tree, with show}^ yellow 

flowers in August. Its leaves assume a fine yellow color in the Fall. 

Larch '^m\.ov\i\nfLarixEuropccus) A beautiful tree, having the advantage of 

being so hardy that it wilt thrive in any soil. The foliage of an agree¬ 

able light green hue, soft and graceful ; the branches 'irooping and slen¬ 

der, leaves needle-shaped, like a Fir Tree—it is sure to please. It 

should be planted in an open lawn by itself, in order to develop hand¬ 
somely. 

Laburnum—English, Golden Chain, {Cytisus laburnum.) One of the most orna¬ 

mental of small trees, with smooth, shining foliage and bright yellow 

pea-shaped blossoms, produced in beautiful hanging clusters. 

Linden—American; Basswood, {rUia Americana)- A fine native tree, with large 
leaves and fragrant flowers. 



bkCIDUOUS UPRIGHT TlHiES. 5 

Linden. 

European ; Lime, {Tilid Edropaa.') This variety is more regular and coni¬ 

cal than the American, and, when growing b)^ itself, it develops finely. 

In such a situation, with its branches sweeping the ground, it becomes 

one of the most beautiful objects which a single tree is capable of form¬ 
ing. 

For other_varieties, see “ Deciduous Weeping Trees.” 

Locust—Honey ; Tiiree-thorned Acacia, {Oleditschia triacanthosd) A rapid¬ 

growing tree, with delicate, doubl)^ pinnated leaves, Avhich are very 

beautiful. A little boy, who was evidently an admirer of ferns, once, 

in speaking of it, appropriately called it a “ Fern tree.” It has curious 

spines, jutting out in clusters upon the larger branches. 

Yellow, {Jiohiniapseud-acacia^ A well-known ornamental tree, with fra^ 

grant, white, or pinkish white, pea-shaped blossoms in June. 

Magnolia—Chinese, (^Magnolia conspicua.) A handsome, small-sized tree ; pro.- 

duces snow)^ white flowers before the appearance of the leaves. $2 to 1)^3. 

Siiowy-Flowered, (yl/. speciosa.) The tree is similar to the Soulangeana in 

form, and it resembles that variety also in its leaves, but the florvers are 

not so large nor so deepl}^colored, butshow)^ and ver}^ fragrant. ^2 to 1^3. 

Lennk’s, {M. Lcmieana.) This is a variety of the greatest beauty. Flowers 

large, of a deep crimson purple color ; the tree is quite hardy, and of 

a very vigorous habit. f|'2 to $3. 

CucuMiiER, \^M. acuminata.) The most majestic of the famil)' at the North. 

Leaves large, bluish green ; flowers six inches in diameter; pale yel¬ 

low. 75 cents. 

Purple, {Purptirea.) Purple flowers ; tree of 

dwarf habit. $1. 

Soulaxgk’s, {Son/angeajta.') A Chinese vari¬ 

ety ; one of the finest of the species, har¬ 

dy; grOAvth vigorous and compact; flow¬ 

ers Avhite, tinged with purple, very pro¬ 

fuse. Grafted 4 to 6 feet. $2 to $3. 

Umbrella, (M. tnpetela.') A small tree, with 

large leaves and vcty large white flowers ; 

hard}^ $1. 

Maple—Asii-Leaveu ; Box Ei.uer, {Acei neguudo 

fraxinifolium.) Has handsome pinnated 

foliage, of light green hue ; very distinct 

from most of the species. 

English Cork, (^A. campcstre.) A round- 

headed tree, of curious stocky growth ; 

leaves resembling those of the Gooseberry; bark of a singular corky 

texture—quite ornamental. 

Large-Leaved, {A. macrophyllum.) A fine Rock}^ Mountain variety; very 

remarkable for the size of its deeply lobcd leaves, which are borne on 

long petioles. The tree is of a very vigorous habit of growth, but is 

not quite hardy here ; well adapted fora more southern locality. $r to $2. 

Montpelier, (^A. Alonsp'essulanum.) A very branching tree, forming abroad 

head, without acquiring a great bight. Leaves small and shining. 



6 DECIDUOUS UPEIGHT TREES, 

Maple—Norway, (A.plata/ioides.) This is the finest foreign species, having large 

broad leaves of dark green ; shoots rugged and vigorous. Excellent 

for a street tree, and cannot be too generally introduced. 75 cents. 

Plane-Leaved ; Sycamore Tree, (^A.pseudoplaiamis.') Leaves rather smaller 

than the last; a round-headed, vigorous and handsome tree. 

Red CoLCHicuiNr, {A. colclucuni rubruviA A rare, and very fine variety, with 

leaves like those of the Sweet Gum. It makes two growths in a year, 

the latter in the month of June, takes a bright red color, giving to the 

tree a very beautiful appearance. $i to $2. 

Silver-Leaved, (A. dasycarpuin.) One of the most ornamental of the spe¬ 

cies ; the under surface of the leaves a soft white. It is exceedingly 

rapid in its growth, often making shoots six feet long in a season ; val¬ 

uable as a street tree. 

Striped Bark or Moosewood, (A. Siriata.) A small native tree, with dis¬ 

tinctly striped bark. $1. 
S\JGA.R, {A, saccharifiiwi.) A noble, upright tree, excellent for shade, and 

valuable for its wood and for the production of sugar, but of ver}^ slow 

growth. 
Tartarian, (^A. tartaricuviP) The leaves are veined with bright red. ,$i. 

For other varieties, see“ Deciduous Upright Trees, with Foliage of pecu¬ 
liar Form or Color.” 

Mountain Ash—European, {Sorbns attcuparia.') A very beautiful tree, of medium 

size, with an erect stem, smooth bark and round head ; covered during 

the Fall and Winter with bright scarlet berries ; universally admired. 

American, {S. Americana.') A tree with larger leaves than the preceding, 

and with larger and lighter colored berries, but generally resembling it. 

For other varieties, see “ Deciduous Weeping Trees.” 

03.k British, {Qtiercus Rohur.') Leaves gloss)" green, remaining on the trees un¬ 

til late in the Fall. The tree somewhat resembles the “White Oak.” 

Pyramidal, {Q. fastigiata.) A very upright growing species, with small 

leaves. Very distinct. 75 cents to $2. 

Poplar SiLViiR-LEAVED ; Aijele, (^Popnlus alba.') A tree of remarkably rapid 

growth. At a distance, the white under surface of the leaves, turned up 

by the wind, gives it somewhat the aspect of a tree covered with white 

blossoms. It retains its foliage in Autumn long after the leaves of other 

kinds of trees have fallen. It has a bad habit of “suckering.” 

Lomlardy, (A*, fastigiata.) A well-known, upright, picturesque tree. 

For other varieties, see “Deciduous Weeping Trees.” 

Persimmon Tree [Diospyros Virgmica.) A small tree, with pleasing, shining 

foliage, and well-known fruit. Should be in all good collections. 

Sophora—Japan, {Sophora Japonica.) A beautiful tree, with fine, pinnate, dark 

green foliage, and white, pea-blossom shaped flowers. 

Sweet Gum Tree {Liquidamber styracifna.) Downing says: “We hardly know 

a more beautiful tree than the Liquidamber, in every stage of its growth 

and during every season of the year.” Not unlike the Maple in gen¬ 
eral appearance. 

Sumac—Common, {Rhus glabra.) A low-growing tree or shrub, seldom attaining 

over ten or twelve feet in height; irregularly branched, large pin¬ 

nate leaves ; fruit forms in compact oval or oblong clusters, of a bright 

red color, when ripe. Flourishes even in dry and barren soils. The 

^ whole appearance of the tree is quite distinct. 

^'°PcrnW “ Deciduous Upright Trees, with Foliage of 
reculiar form or Color. 



Deciduous upbight trees. 1 

Thorn—Hawthorn, {Crahcgus oxyacantha.') A tree of the smallest size, yet be¬ 

longing to a species which furnishes some of the most beautiful and in¬ 

teresting varieties of ornamental trees. All the kinds here mentioned 

flower profusely in the Spring, when they are covered with a mass of 

blossoms like miniature roses. We have the following handsome vari¬ 

eties of the Flawthorn, which we recommend as among the most beau¬ 

tiful and satisfactory of small trees : * 

Double Scarlet Flowering. A very beautiful sort. 

Double White Flowering, {C. oxyacantha Jlorc alba plena.') Produces white 

double flowers. 75 cents. 

Scarlet Flowering, (C. oxyacanthapunicea.') Beautiful scarlet flowers. 75 

cents. 

Double Pink-Fi.owering, (C. oxyacantha Jlore rosea plena.) This tree in 

Spring-time is covered with double pink blossoms. 75 cents. 

Tulip Tree—Whitewood, {Liriodendron Ttilipiferah) A superb tree, with rich 

glossy foliage ; leaves of a very peculiar form, and large size ; flowers 

tulip-shaped, and very show)'. 

Virgilia—(See Yellow Wood.) 

Walnut—Black, {Jnglans nigra.') A vigorous, handsome, rapid-growing tree^ 

with large pinnate leaves. Very suitable for large grounds and parksj 

and particularly valuable for its timber. 

Willow—Rosemary-Leaved, {Salix Rosmarinifolial) Leaves long, silvery white ; 

branches stiff, covered with a whitish down. The general appearance 

is very effective and pretty. 75 cents. 

Also, a variety of kinds propagated for osiers, basket-work, etc. 

For other varieties, see “ Deciduous Weeping Trees.” 

YELLOW WOOD. 



8 DECIDUOUS UPRIGHT TREES, 

Yellow Wood—Virgiua, {Cladrastis tinctorial Formerly Viroilta Lutea. The 

most beautiful of all the leguminous or pea-blossomed trees ; very desir¬ 

able for a single lawn tree; produces panicles onefoot or more in length 

of delicately fragrant, creamy-white flowers ; bark smooth and polished ; 

leaves remarkable for their purity of color, which they retain until 

frost, when they turn to a warm yellow. 

DECIDUOUS UPRIGHT TREES, 

With Foliage of Peculiar Form or Color. 

Price, $1 each, except otherwise noted. 

Beech Purple, (^Fagjis sylvaticapiirpnreai) An exceedingl)^ beautiful tree,with very 

remaikable dark purple leaves ; “ one of the strangest anomalies among 

trees, in the hue of its foliage,” which contrasts finel)Mvith the green of 

other species. $i to $5, according to size. 

Copper-Colored, (A. sylvatica cuprca.) Another variety with foliage similar 

to the last, but not so deeply colored. $i to $3. 

Birch Purple-Leaved, {Behila alba purpurea.') A purple-leaved variety of the 

AVhite Birch, with leaves as dark as those of the Purple-leaved Beech ; 

agreat acquisition. Specimens of this tree will be offered for the first 
time in the autumn of 1875. 

Elm -Purple-Leaved—a varietyof the English Elm, hav¬ 

ing leaves slightl}’- puiple underneath, giving a distinct appearance to 

t le trees, especially when moved by the wind ; quite ornamental. 

ariegated Golden-Leaved. A variety of the English Elm, with the 

■ leaves edged with a clear yellow. Very unique. 

Maple-CUT-LEAVED, {Acer/aduiata.) A remarkable variety of the Norway Ma¬ 

ple, with beautiful deeply-cut leaves. $1 to $3 

Eagle’s Claw Another variety of the Norway Maple similar ro the last, 

stillmoie deeply notched in the leaves. ^2. 

Pi,hpi.T!-Leaved. a varielj. of the Sycamore, witli the under surfaces of 

the leaves a purplish red color. Very distinct 

Peach-BU00D.LEAVED a variety which is said to produce good fruit, and with 

fol.age as dark as the Purple-Leaved Beech-a very ettrious tree. 



WITH FOLIAGE OF PECULIAR FORM oR COLOR. 9 

Sumac Cu t-Leavko, (^Khtis glabra lacimata.) A variet}'^ of the Common Sumac, 

with its leaves deeply cut and divided ; “ resembles a Tree-Fern.’’ 

The Common Sumac is one of the most picturesque and tropical-look¬ 

ing of our low-growing trees, and this variety adds to its attractiveness 

the beauty of its cleftand fringed leaves. New and vert'ornamental, ifsi. 

CU'I'-I.EAVED SUAtAC. 

DECIDUOUS WEEPING TREES. 

Price, each, except otherwise noted. 

Ash—Gold-Barked Weeping, {Fraxi7ius, excelsior a^ireapendula.') A variety of !•. 

excelsior aitrea^ with drooping branches. $1.50 to ff'3.00. 

\N-iiyLvmc,{F. excelsio) pendulal) A remarkable variety, with very striking- 

pendulous branches ; it is worthy a place in every good collection, for 

the sake of its curious ramification, as well as for its general beauty. 

f;i to according to height, form, etc. These are grafted 6 to 10 feet 

high. 



ib 

Beech 

DECIDUOUS WEEPING TREES. 

WEEPING BEECH. [Drawn from a specimen on our own grounds.] 

A “d ornamental tree; 

foi smaH places and ■'‘dop.od 
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DECIDUOUS WEEPING TREES. T I 

Birch—Ei.eg.'VXT Weeping—{Behila alba elegans peiidiila.) A beautiful new sort 

with branches vei\v drooping ; light airy foliage; one of tlie most desii- 

able of weeping trees. l|i to $3. 



1:2 DECn)UOlJS WKKl’lNG tREKS. 

CU'l'-r.KAVED WEEPING IMRCH. 

Birch-CUT-LEAVKD Weep,NO, (5. allur laclniata) A very fine tree, with distinct, 

cautiful vent, delicate leaves and slender branches, drooping ; elegant. 

One of the most desirable of all ornamental trees. i to *2. 



DECIDUOUS WEEPING TREES. ^3 

Elm—Camperdown Weeping. A. drooping variet)^ of the Scotch Elm. Very 

handsome. $2. 

Linden—{^Tilia Europe a peiiEilal) A very handsome tree, with droop¬ 

ing branches and large leaves, whitish on the under side. 

Mountain Ash—Weeping, (A. aucuparm pencht.la.') A tree with foliage and fruit 

very nearly resembling the European Ash, but having a remarkable 

and singular habit of growth, with twisted and drooping branches. 

Grafted, 7 to 8 feet high. 

Variegated Weeping, [^Sorbns a-ticu-pnria paidula varicgata.) This vari¬ 

ety is similar to the last, only its leaves are curiously blotched with 

white. 

Poplar—hME.\c\>i]\G,{Eopiiluspeiidula.) A remarkably tine weeping tree, branches 

gracefull}' drooping, leaves large, green and shining. 

Willow—'^■e.KvmG,{Sadix Babylonica.) A well-known tree; very graceful and 

ornamental. 50 cents. 

New American Weeping, (S. Americana pendula.) A small and slender- 

branched variety, with delicate leaves and spray; grafted 7 to 8 feet 



EVERGREEN TREES. 
U 

liigli on some upright growing sort, it forms a graceful and ornamental 

small tree. 75 cents to fi.50. 
Kilmarnock Weeping, {S. caprea.) Makes a very pretty small tree, grafted 

7 to 8 feet high ; wood dark, leaves large and glossy, foliage very dense, 

75 cents to 'f 1.50. 

EVERGREEN TREES. 

Price—According to size, except otherwise noted, 60 cents to $1.00. 

Ordinary size, 2 to 3 feet. 

Arbor Vitse—American ; White Cedar, {Thuja occidcntalis.) This is one of the 

finest small sized evergreen trees. In Winter the hue of the foliage is 

somewhat ding)^ but during the Spring and Summer months it is of 

the brightest and freshest green. One of the finest and most available 

of all evergreens for screens. 

Chinese, {Biota orientalis.) A beautiful low-growing tree, with fine light 

green foliage ; smaller than the preceding, and not quite so hardy. 

Golden, {B. aurea.) A variety with foliage of a bright yellow green. Dis¬ 

tinct and fine; not quite hardy here. $2. 

1 Iovey’s Golden, (7’. l/oveyit.) A native variet}' with fine foliage, bright 

yellow green color; quite hardy, new, distinct and beautiful, 75 cents 

to iiiii. 50. 

Rot.linson’s Golden,(/y. elegautissima.) A new golden variety, very bright 

and distinct; bears the hot weather without fading; appears to be 

hardy. Sf!! to S|t2. 

Semper Alre.a. Another new golden variety, which holds its golden color 

through all seasons, .f r to $2. 

Siberian, (7’. Sibeiica.) Grows slower and more compactly than the Amer¬ 

ican ; foliage thicker, more luxuriant, and keeps its color well in Win- 

tei ; perfectl}' haidy ; one of the most desirable and useful evergreen 

trees in this climate. 75 cents to $1.50. 

Thuya Ericoides. Mas cylindrical leaves, and forms a small, low shrub ; 

very distinct and beautiful. 75 cents to $1. 

“ Tom Thumb.” A very dwarf variety or “ sport ” of the American ; closely 

resembles 7’. Ericoides in its foliage ; very uniejuc and desirable, so 
cents to tf!!. 

All of the Arbor Vitpes are well adapted for forming hedges. 



EVERGREEN TREES. 
IS 

Cyprus—Lawson’s, {Cupressiis Latvsoniana.) One of the most beautiful of all the 

new evergreens ; not quite hardy here. $i to $3. 

Lawson’.s Dwarf, (C. Latvsoniana nana^ A variety of Lawson’s Cyprus ; 

quite dwarf in its habit ; unique and pretty. 75 cents to f j:. 

Silver Fir—Eurofean Silver, {Pkca peclinataA) A noble evergreen of the larg¬ 

est size when lully grown ; when young, it somewhat resembles the 

Balsam Fir, but its leaves are larger and broader, and the cones much 

larger. The tree is liable to lose its leading shoots. 

B.alsam, or American Sila ei^, {P. halsameaP) A veiy regular, S3unmetrical 

tree, assuming the conical form even when )^oung; leaves dark green 

above, silvery beneath, retaining their color through the severest Win¬ 

ter; grows rapidly, and is very hardy. 

NorumAiVN’s, {P. Nordinanniaiia.) A very erect and handsome tree; the 

foliage is the finest of all the Firs. Quite hardy. $1. 

Spruce Fir—Norway Sprl'CE, {Adics exceba.) One of the handsomest and most 

popular of evergreens ; when young, the tree is remarkably rich and 

luxuriant ; as it grows older, its branches droop with a fine graceful 

curve or sweep, some specimens, however, more than others ; and when 

covered with its large pendant cones, it is an object exceedingly pictur¬ 

esque and beautiful. Plants of all sizes can be furnished. Makes fine 

hedges. 

Black Spruce, or Doublp: Spruce, {A. nigra.) Leaves quite short and stiff, 

clothing the young branches around the whole surface, and of a peculiar 

bluish green color. The whole tree, when large, has rather a dark and 

sombre hue, but very rich—contrasting finel}^ with the livelier tints 

of other species. 

Do\JG\x\iiP,{Doiiglassii.) A rapid growing species; the foliage, however, 

burns some in Winter in this locality; $r. 

Hemlock Spruce; Common Hemlock, {A. Canadensis.) When finely 

grown, almost the handsomest of all evergreens, with delicate, dark 

glossy foliage, and drooping branches ; when old, it loses its conical 

shape, and assumes irregular and picturesque forms. Should be trans¬ 

planted young. 

Juniper—Vircmnian ; Red Cedar, {ynniperns Virginiana.) A well-known tree ; 

its form is usually compact and conical ; ver^^ hard}’ and ornamental. 

Creeitng, or Scaled, (y. squa/naia.) A prostrate shrub, as its name implies, 

of luxuriant growth ; foliage large; deep green. 

Savin, (y. Sabina) A low, spreading shrub, with fine and very rich dark 

green foliage ; very distinct in form. 

American Upright, (y. coniniunispendula.) A remarkably prett}- little tree, 

with dense, upright growth, and handsome, fastigiate form. The ends 

of the young shoots have a recurved habit, which renders the foliage 

quite graceful. 

Irish, (y. Hibernica.) A very popular, handsome and very hardy small 

tree, dense and tapering—foliage dark and fine. 50c. to .$1.50. 

Swedish, (y. Snecica.) Resembles the preceding, with bluish green foliage 

and the same habit of growth, 50 cents to §r. 
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Pine—Austrian, {Pinus Ausfrlaca.) A rapid-growing species, with long, stiff, 

dark green leaves ; very hardy. 

Scotch, {P. Sylvesiris.) Also very rapid in its growth. “ A dark tall ever¬ 

green,” with bluish foliage and rugged shoots ; hardy, and grows well, 

even on the poorest soils. 

Both the above are very ornamental, and well adapted to thrive in this 

country. 

Bkntham’s, (A. Benlha/niana.) One of the handsomest Pines ; foliage very 

dense and dark ; free-growing and perfectly hardy. $l each. 

Clustkr, {P.pinaster.) A round-headed, free-growing species ; highly pic¬ 

turesque and distinct, with targe clustered masses of foliage. 

Corsican, {P. Laricio.) Long, dark foliage, thickly crowded on the branches, 

the leaves being curiously waved and twisted ; growth rapid. 

Lof I'Y Biiotan, (7^. tu'6-f/jiz.) Leaves long, very slender and drooping, re¬ 

sembling those of the White Pine, but longer ; timber soft, white and 

compact. Quite hardv. $i. 

Mountain, or T)\wa\iv,{P. pinnilio.) A very distinct species ; leavesshort, 

stiff, a little twisted, and thickly distributed over the branches; does 

not grow large, but spreads over the ground, generall}^ assuming a 

globular form ; very dense, very hue for evergreen shrubbery, or un¬ 

dergrowth. ft. 

Salzmann’s, (T*. Pyrenaica.) A majestic tree, when fully grown, regularly 

furnished with branches; foliage light green ; a very vigorous grower, 

handsome and hardy, f i. 

The above list contains the most desirable, foreign, hardy kinds, and all 

of them will do well in this country. 

White, or Weymouth, (A. Strains.) This is one of the most beautiful of 

our native species. The foliage is lighter in color, more delicate in 

te.'cture, and the tufting of the leaves more aity and pleasing, than in 

any other tree of the genus. , 

Retinispora PE.4-b rutted, (P. PisiferaS) An erect, slender-growing tree, re¬ 

sembling the Cyprus in foliage. 

(rOEUEN, (/d. Pislfera pluniosa aurea.') In this variety, the tips of the 

branches are of a bright golden hue, \"ery marked and pretty. $i to $2. 

Sequoia {^iVellin^toma orVVashingtoniag'igantea.) The “ Big Tree ” of California. 

Ihe tiees ol this species probably attain greater dimensions than those 

of any othei known kind. It is the monarch of the vegetable kingdom. 

It pmves neail3Miard3Miere—there are specimens of it in this localit3' 

30 feet in height. $1 each. 

Yew—English, {7'ax7is iaccata.) 1—-h 

The \ ews are remarkable principall3- for their gloss3q dark green foliage. 
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Pi^iCE,.50 cents each, except otherwise noted. 

Althea Frutex—Rose of Sjiaron, {Hibiscus Syriacusi) There are many varieties 

of this fine shrub, differing principall}'^ in the color and form of the 

flowers. The foliage is abundant, of a clear dark green, and its color 

is held well through the entire season. The names of nearly all the 

varieties sufficiently well indicate their peculiarities. It is hardy, easy 

of cultivation, and especiallv desirable on account of its blooming in 

the Autumn months, when there are but few other flowers. It is then 

covered with show}^ blossoms. 

Single, Purple. 

“ Varieg.vped. 

Doulle, Red, {Jlore rubra plena.'). 

“ Variegated, {Jl, variegataplena.) 

“ 'B'LV'E.., {Jl. cerulea plena) 

“ White, (_/?. alba plena) 

“ Rose-colored, {Jl. rosea plena.) Not cjuite hardy. 

“ {f . carnea plena) 

“ Ammomi-FhOWEiuin, {anemo7ia:Jl.plena.) Tender. 

(//. spcciosa.) Large purple flowers. 

{If. elegantissima.) Flowers red and purple. 

Almond—Dwarf Double-Flowering, {Amygdahisptimila.) A well-known beau¬ 

tiful small shrub, with handsome, double, pink flowers early in the 

Spring. 

Double White Flowerlng, (A.A pretty sort, with double 

white flowers. 75c. 

Berberry—Common European, {Berberis vulgaris) A showy, upright-growing 

shrub, covered in the Autumn with brilliant red fruit. 

Purple-leaved, {B. putpurea.) A fine variety, with purple leaves. Very 

distinct, beautiful and desirable. 

Sweet-fruited, {B. dulcis.) 

All varieties of the Berberry are very ornamental; their bright yellow blos¬ 

soms of Spring-time are succeeded by scarlet or purple berries, which 

hang on until late in Winter. 
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Bladder Senna—{Cohttea arhoresce}is.') A handsome, laigeshiub, with pea-shaped 

blossoms, which are followetl by curious, inllated pods. 

'Qo'x.— Y)\s.\\k\',(^Buxus snjfruiicosa?) A well-known shiub, used for edging boi- 

ders, &c. Evergreen. 50 cents per 3’ard. 

Trkk, {B. arhoresccns.^ A very pretty, small shuib, suitable foi planting in 

places of limited extent. Evergreen. 

Trek, V.uuKGATKi). A pretty variety of the preceding ; the edges of the 

leaves are margined with white ; cpiite hard}'. 

Calycanthus—Sweet-sceN'I'KI) Siiriti! ; Ai.i.simce, {Calycantlnis I-'loricla.) 75 cents. 

There are several species and varieties of this shrub, (piite similar to 

each other. The young wood has a strong aromatic odor ; the foliage 

is luxuritint, and the rare, choctjlatc colored, small blossoms are 

delightfully fragrant, with somcwliat the odor of fruit. It blooms at 

intervals during the Summer. A peculiar and very desirable shrub. 

Currant—Flowering, (Rihes.) 

There are several species and varieties of this genus which are quite orna¬ 

mental, and all quite easy of cultivation. The following are good sorts : 

Crimson-Flowering, (A’. sanguincuDi.) Flowers bright scarlet, very showy. 

Double Crimson-Flowering, (A*, sanguineiivi. Jl. pi.) A variety of the pre¬ 

ceding, with double, bright scarlet flowers. 

Golden-Flowering, (A', aurenni.) Flowers yellow; very fragrant. 

Gordon’s, {R. Gordonii.) One of the finest sorts; flowers in May, red and 

yellow. Very vigorous and hard}'. 

Deutzia—Rougii-i.e.wed, (Denizia scahra.) A 

rapid growing, thrifty shrub, bear¬ 

ing a profusion of while llowers in 

1 line. 

Slender Hr-vnciied, (A>. Gracilis.) A 

smaller variety than the preceding, 

exceedingly • pretty and graceful; 

slender in its growth ; flowers pure 

white, and literally crowded upon 

the branches ; liardy; excellent for 

house culttire in Winter. 

CREN.'VrE-LE.\VED,(C;'6V^(/Al'.) A sti'ong- 

growing and profuse llowering va¬ 

riety. 

Double-Fi.owI'-.ring, (I). crenata Jlore 

plcno.) One of the most beautiful 

shrubs in cultivation. Flowers 

double, pure white; th(‘ edge on 

the under side of each petal is 

slightly and delicately tinged with 

pink. Very beautiful and hardv. 

Double-Fowering White, {D.crenala candidissima.) A new acquisitioi 

Flowers pure white and very double ; a very desirable shrub. 

fheDeut/.ias are among the most desirable shrubs; very hardy, easy c 

culture, and extremely ornamental. They all flower very profusel} 

and hardly any collection or small group of plants can be complet 

without one or more representatives from this family. 

1 tDUIJLU-Fl.OWr.RTNC: PtiUTZI.N. 
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Dogwood—Red-Twigged, (Cormis sanguinea.) A shrub growing six or eight feet 

high, with blood-red twigs, which are very showy in Winter. It pro¬ 

duces clusters of white blossoms early in Spring. 

R\A&r~{Sa/ubiic/is.) A well-known, very pretty and showy shrub, which blossoms 

in the Spiing, and afterwards is covered with handsome berries ; there 
are several varieties. 

Euonymus—Burning Busir—Si-indlk Tree. . 

Strawberry Tree, {Euonymns Emopmis.) A very ornamental and showy 

shrub, whose chief beauty consists in its brilliant berries, which hang 

in clusters from the branches until mid-winter. Berries rose-colorech 

Planted with a back-ground of evergreen, the effect of contrast is very 
fine. 

European White-fruited, (A. Europmis alba.) 

“ PuRPLi;, {E. Europceiis alropurpineab) Flowers purple. 

Dwarf, (A. namti. Uni foil us.') A small variety, with slender and creeping 

branches, which are loaded with red fruit. 

American, (A. Ai/iericana?) Berries bright red. 

Forsythia—{Forsyikia viridissiniai) A very singular, and quite ornamental shrub. 

Its branches in the early Spring, before the leaves appear, are covered 

with bright golden yellow, pendulous flowers. 

Fringe Tree—Purple; Venetian Sumach ; Smoke Tree, &c., [^Rhus cotimis.) A 

very elegant and ornamental large shrub, with curious, hair-like flow¬ 

ers, which, being of a pinkish brown color, give it the names “Purple 

Fringe ” and “ Smoke Tree.” The blossoms are in duty, sometimes lit- 

ei'ally covering the tree, and remaining all Summer. 

Fringe—'Wiiv\'K,{^ChionantJius Virginica.) An entirelj' different plant from the pre¬ 

ceding; has handsome, large foliage, and racemes of delicate, white 

flowers, that hang like line shreds or fringes of white paper. 

Halesia—Four-wmnged-fruited ; Silver Bell, {Halesia tetraptera) Produces in 

the Spring veiy pretty white, bell-shaped and drooping flowers, some¬ 

what resembling those of the Fuchsia., 

Hawthorn—[See “ Ornamental Deciduous Upright Trees.”] 

Holly—A well-known evergreen shrub, with large, prickly leaves, dark green, 

somewhat resembling those of the oak in form. 

European, (^Ilex aqnifolium.') Tender in the Northern States, -f i. 

Hydrangea—Large-Clustered, {Paniculala grandifora) A fine, large shrub, of 

recent introduction, bearing large, showy panicles of rvhite flowers in 

the greatest profusion. It is quite hardy, and is altogether a most ad¬ 

mirable shrub for planting singly on the lawn or in the margin of masses. 

$1.50 each. 

Ot.aksa, (97. Japonica var. Olaksa.) This is another new variet}-—-foliage a 

beautiful dark green ; flowers rose-colored, borne in immense panicles 

and in great profusion. 75c. each. 

Hypericum—Large-Flowered; St. John’s Wor'J', (^Hypericum calycmum.) A 

shrub of low, spreading habit, luxuriant and vigorous growth ; suitable 

for covering rocks, or hiding unseemly places. ' . 
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Honeysuckle—U fright. 

Blue-Fruited, (^Chanuccerasus fnicLu ceriiko.) 
Yellow-Fruited, {C.fructii luteo.) 

Black-Fruited, {C. fructu nigro.) 

Tartarian, White-Flowering, {C. tartarica Jlore alba.) 

“ Red-Flowering, {C. rubra grandijlora.) 

The Upright or Tartarian Honeysuckles are fine shrubs, with beautiful flow¬ 

ers, profusely produced in the Spring ; hardy, easy of cultivation, and 

very vigorous. 

Indigo Shrub—{Amorpha fruticosa.) 

{A. glabra.) 

Fine shrubs, flowering in July ; suitable for planting where there is but 

little soil, as the roots are very tenacious and penetrating.’ 

Japan Globe Flower—{Karla japonica.) A flexible green-branched slirub, from 

four to six feet high, producing for several months double, globular, 

yellow flowers ; quite distinct. 

Jersey Tea—Red Root, {Ceanotlncs Americana.) A small shrub, with soft, downy 

leaves, and a profusion of white blossoms in June. 

Lilac—Common Purple. {Syriuga vulgaris ceridea?) 

“ White, {S. vulgaris alba.) 

Charles the Fenth. A strong grower ; flowers reddish jiurplc. 

JosiKEA. Dark purple flowers ; fine foliage. 

Large Red-Flowering. 

Prince Notger. Delicate purple. 

Large Flowered. 

Rothmagensis. Reddish purple. 

Speciosa. Bright purple flowers. A fine sort. 

Red-Flowered. 

Tim above am all of them, varieties of the common purple, (A vtKraris. 
The following of the Persian: i 

Persian, (A. Persica.) 

“ White. 

“ Cut-Leaved. 

Rubra Sanguine.v. 

The varieties of the “Persi in 

and have smaller leaves than tl ^ ''''' ^7"" t’^an the common, {Syringa vulgaris) 

ers cedin’ easy of cultivation, and the flow- 
cis ceitain, piofuse, showy and fragrant. 

yiBhomz.—{Mahonia aquifolia) IIoi lv-T va v-i-, > a- 
green shrub i Asiiberrv. A handsome Ever- 
screen snrub, somewhat resembling the Hollv i i 

and of beautiful shape and ii it h . . 
1 , ^nd it IS the only plant of the nature of the 
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“ English Holly” which can take the place of it where the latter is not 

hardy; it is recommended to be planted vei)'’generally. 
{Serratifolia.) ) 
(Diversifolia.') ^Varieties differing but little from the above. 

Pc3’”Tree {^Caragana gracilis.) An elegant and graceful shrub, with drooping 

branches and vellow leaves. 

Paeony—Tree, {Pa-onia arboreal) The varieties of this shrub are extremely show}^ 

and very ornamental, flowering most profusely. There are many varie¬ 

ties of the hard-wooded Pseony which are of the highest excellence. 

The shrub attains a height of some four feet, and is clothed with large 

leaves, variously lobcd and cut ; it produces in the Spring enormous 

double or semi-double flowers, similar in general appearance to those 

of. the Herbaceous Preony. Veiy desirable for a single lawn-plant. 

Veryhard}^ each. 

Privet—Common, (^Ligustruni vulgaie.) Has delicate 

foliage, pretty white flowers, and bunches 

of black berries; in warmer climates it is 

an evergreen ; the leaves hang off veiy late. 

A valuable hedge plant. 25 cents. 

White-Fi.oM'ERTNG, {L.flore alba.) 

White-Frui'J'EU, (Z. fruciu albal) 

Prunus—{Prunus irilobata) An important addition to 

our hardy shrubs. Flowers resemble some¬ 

what those of the Flowering Almond ; semi¬ 

double, of a delicate pink color, and an inch 

or more in diameter, and closely set on the 

long slender branches. 75c. 

Quince—Japan Scari.et, {Cydonia, or Pyrus japonica.) A 

fine, hardy shrub, bearing very earl)'^ in the 

Spring a great profusion of large, handsome, 

bright scarlet flowers ; very showy and de¬ 

sirable. Makes fine Hedges. 

Rose-Colored, {C. Jap. roseo.) A variety of freer 

growth than the last; flowers rose-colored and blush. 

Double Red-Fj.owering. A variety of the scarlet, having semi-dotible 

flowers. 

UMuiucATE, ((7. Jap. niiibilicaia) A species with unusually fine foliage,and 

producing a profusion of bright, rose-colored flowers, which are suc¬ 

ceeded b}^ its characteristic fruit. Veiy desirable. 

Snow Berry, or Snow Drop—Sr. Peter’s Wort, {Symphoricarpus racemostis.) 

A well-known, veiy hardy shrub ; delicate leaves and blanches; small 

pink flowers, and beautiful clusters of snow-white berries, which hang 

upon the bush nearly all Winter. 25 cents. 

Snow Ball—(^Viburn'iim opuliisl) An old favorite and well-known shiub ; veiy 

show}’^ and vigorous; bears large, globular clusters of white floweis, 

which are very show3L 
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Spirea—The difTerent varieties of the Spirea noted, arc all desirable, and man)^ of 

^ them vei’}' handsome. The}^ are hardy, eas)' of culture, and their period 

of blossoming extends overagreat part of the Summer season.’ These 

shrubs are particular!}^ recommended, as likely to prove satisfactory, to 

the planter. . 

]jII.lard’s, (S. Billardii) Flowers bright red color ; blossoms nearly all 

Summer. 

CniNESrc, (S', sinensis.) Light green foliage ; very profuse bloomer ; flowers 

white in spikes. July and August. 

'Dovg'LA.s^, {S. Dongiassii) ' Very vigorous; flowers, in spikes, pink. July 

and August. 

Downy, (S. tomentosai) Stems covered with white down. 

Elm-Leaved, (S’. tUmifoUad) Flowers white, in round clusters. 

Fortune’s, (S'. Callosa.) One of the most desirable ; has distinct, bronzy 

foliage ; light pink flowers, produced in large panicles, and Irlossoms 

nearly all Summer. 

Fortune’s White, (S'. Callosa alba.) A new dwarf variety, wit’n white flow¬ 

ers. * Very pretty and desirable. 75 cents. 

Golden, (S’, aurea.) A ne.w varicyv, with broad goosebeny-shaped leaves, 

which arc pcculiarl}^ streaked with yellow. Contrasts very finely with 

the purple-leaved shrubs. 75 cents. 

LaS;ce..-L]!.avei), (S. lanceolata.) Leaves narrow ; flowers white; produced 

in large clusters. May. 

Meadow-Rue-Leaved, (S', ihaladroides.)' Flowers small, white, in clusters 

along the branches ; pretty. May. 

Mouniain-Asu-LeaveJ), (S. sorbij'olia.) Distinct ; flowers 'white. 

Plum-Lea\ ED, (S.A veiy beautiful variety. Flowers white and 

. very double ; very profuse. Blossoms in Ma}^ 

Reeves’, (S'. 7A6WJ«_/7.y/.) Flowers wlflte, double. May. A very beauti¬ 
ful variety. . , 

Smooth-Leaved, (S'; hvidga/a.) Distinct; leaves smooth, thick;, flowers 

. ’'vhitc, produced in spikes ; blossoms in May. 

TitUNtiERo’s, (S'. Thnnbergiil) A j^retty, 

small, narrow foliage; very profuse 

Willow-Licavei), (S', salicifolig rosea.) 

leaves. 

small, white-flowering sort, with 

flowering ; valuable for forcing. 

Red flowers and narrow-pointed 

Syringa-E,;ROPEAN or “rMucK 0,<,vxcF.;'(/>/„7„*/y,/„„ 

. A .rc l.krrowo, very hardy sl.r.d,, „.i,h showy white flowers, wh’ich are. 
very fragrant. ‘ • • 

Lakge-Fj.owered, (A. gnuuiijlorus) ' , 

■Tamarix--A,..K1CAX.. ( 7'. A,/r*„„,t.) A very Iroat.iifttl‘sltrttb. with small delicate 

leaves, somewhat resembling those of .a J.tniper, and spikes of delicate 
pink flowers, which bloom in May. ■ ■ 

_ French, (^T.gaUica) Blossoms later in the season than the last 
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Weigelia—The,following varieties of this 

very popular shrub are very de¬ 

sirable: 

Amabii.is. a ver)r showy variet}'. 

It blossoms freel}^, late in the 

season, has large foliage, and is 

of ver}- vigorous growth. 

Dr.SBOisii—This is an exceedingly 

fine variety; it is of a robust 

habit, and produces an immense 

number of very dark rose-col¬ 

ored flowers. 

IIoRTENSls Ntvka. Pure white ; 

beautiful. 

IsoT.iNK. A beautiful variety ; flow¬ 

ers nearl}'' white, with a jmllow- 

ish throat; turn slightly pink 

later in the season. 

Rosea.- A very fine variety, bearing- 

beautiful and showy rose-col¬ 

ored flowers in May; hardy and 

easy-of cultivation ; should be in every collection. 

V.xrikgated-Leaved. a new dwarf varict}', with leaves beautifully edged 

with white, as shown in the annexed engraving; very prett3n 

SxEETZNERit. Flowcrs dark red, profuse. 

Striata. Flower rather small, striped with white and blood red. 

Van FIou'iti. FloAvers carmine, shaded with rose; interior lilac. 

. VINES AND TRAILING SHRUBS. 

Pri,'|.;—50 cents each, unless otherwise noted. 

Akebia-—Five-Fingered; {Akebia jiiiim/a.) A climbing plant from Japan; its 

leaves are five-fingered, or fivc-^parted, and it bears reddish or wine-col¬ 

ored flowers in clusters. ■ 

Ampelopsis—Virginia. Creeper, or American Ivv,^ or \Noommv.; {AiiiJ>elopsis 

hedeyacea.) A native vine of rapid growth', with large, luxuriant foli¬ 

age, which in the Autumn assumes the most gorgeous crimson and pur¬ 

ple coloring. The blossoms, which are inconspicuous, arc succeeded 

by handsome dark blue berries. This vine holds the place in this couu- 

try that the celebrated' Ivy does in England, and, in the season of foli¬ 

age, is not at all inferior to it. ^ 

wm '<W/ 
'1 

Variegated-Lc.T.ved Weigelia. 
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Ampelopsis, 
VkitciTs, or Japan, (A. This is a species of the Woodbine, re- 

centl}^ introduced from Japan, and is quite hardy here. It grows very 

rapidly, and attaches itself more firmly to walls or trellis-work than the 

Virginia Creeper. The leaves are small, and color up beautifully in 

Autumn, changing to a bright scarlet. A most valuable climber. 

Bignonia, or Trumpet Flower—{Bignonia radi- 

cans.) A very picturesque climbing 

. plant of vigorous growth ; leaves pin- 

’ nate, and the flowers, which are borne in 

terminal clusters on the ends of the 

young shoots, about midsummer are 

exceeding!)'- show)q trumpet-shaped, 

scarlet on the outside, orange within. 

Dark Red, {B. sanguinea.') Another vari¬ 

ety with purplish flowers. 

Birthwort—Pipe Vine, (^Ai istolochia sipho.) One 

of the most singular and picturesque 

vines which we cultivate. Leaves of 

noble size, being eight or nine inches 

broad, and heart-shaped in outline ; 

flowers about an inch in length, dark 

yellow, and curiously shaped like a 

syphon-bent tube, resembling some¬ 

what a Dutchman’s pipe—whence the 

name; a very luxuriant grower.< $i.. 

Bittersweet—Staff Tree, {Celasti 'US scandeus.') A 

well-known native, climber of extraor¬ 

dinary and powerful growth ; foliage 

bright and shining. Its orange-colored 

seed vessels, displaying their crimson 

Winter. One of the finest and most 

largely planted. 

Clematis, or Virgin’s Bower—The various kinds of Clematis are* extremely ele¬ 

gant, and well-suited to the precincts of the garden. They are slen- 

der-branched, rapid in their growth, hardy, and extremely easy of cul¬ 
ture. 

American, (C. Virginica.) One of the most rapid-growing kinds; covered 

in August with the greatest profusion of pale ,white flowers, which are 

succeeded by brown hairy-like plumes ; very beautiful and unique. 1 

- Azure, (Az/i'irrt.) Flowers sk)r-blue ; large and ■show3y $i- 
Bell-Flowered. (C. 

Euroi'Ean Sweet, {C.Jlammula.') The flowers of this variety are sweet and 

, veiy fragrant ; requires a slight protection in Winter; very desirable. 
^ Jackmann’s, {yack/nanii.) A- very profuse blooming variety, with flowers 

from four to six inches in diameter, of an intense violet-purple color • 

borne successionally in continuous masses, on the Summer shoots 
PVKVIM, {C. viHcella cerulea.) 

"'Red,-(C. viiicella rubra.) 

Rose-Colored, (C. viticella rosea.) 

‘ SiiiKRTAN, (C. Siberica.) 

Bignonia RacIIcans. 

seeds, are quite ornamental in 

luxuriant climbers. Should be 
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Siebolb’s Two-Colored, {Bicolor Sielwldii.') Flowers blue und white ; large 

and showy. $1. 

Violet-Colored, {Viticella violacea.) 

Honeysuckle—There are many va¬ 

rieties of this chai'ming 

plant, which are all very 

beautiful. The following 

sorts are recommended 

as comprising the.best. 

The Hone3-suckles are 

very easy of culture. 

Balearian, {Lo7iicera' balear- 

ica.) A fine species, with 

long,buff-cO'lored flowers. 

Common Woodbine, (Z. 

clymeiid.) Flowers pale 

3mllow, or buff and red. 

Very rapid grower. 25 

cents. 

Golden Variegated,(Z.c77<;Trt: 

7-eticulatal) This is a very 

handsome Japanese va- 

riet3', with small, oval 

leaves, of' a dark green 

color, beautifull3r inter¬ 

laced with golden veins, 

which give it a peculiar and very pretty effect. It is of dwarf habit,and 

particularl3^ well adapted for hanging baskets, vases, and conservatory 

decorations. Hardy in the open ground. 

Japan Fragrant, (Z. Halliana.') A new sort, with small white flowers ; 

ver3'- fragrant. 

Magnevillea. Blossoms white and 3mllow, and veiy fragrant. This is an 

evergreen variet3f in mild climates. 

Monthly Fragrant, or Dutch, (Z. Belgka.) Blossoms all through the 

season, and very fragrant; flowers yellow. One of the very best. 25c. 

Oak-Leaved, (Z. quercifoUad) A variet3'^ of the Common Woodbine, with 

oak-shaped leaves. 25 cents. 

Scarlet Trumpet, Monthly, (Z. sempei-virens.') Very handsome and vig. 

orous, and produces a profusion of scarlet showy flowers. 25 cents. 

Ivy—Common English, {Hedera helix.) ^ ^ 

Irish, {H. hiberhicad) 

Ragner’s Giant, {H. ragneriatta.) 

The Ivy, being an evergreen, not very hardy, and suffering from exposure^ 

to the Winter sun, should be planted on the Noiih side of buildings or 

walls. 

Roses—Climbing. [See Special List.] 

Wild GrSi-^ts—{Vitis Labrusca.) Well-known; of astonishingly rapid ^owth, 

dense foliage and great hardiness. “Ihe delicious fragrance of the 
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wild grape vine, 'when in bloom, is unsurpassed in delicac}'.” So sa3's 

Downing. 

Varieties of this which are cultivated for their fruit—such as the Isabella, 

Catawba, Clinton, &c.—are oftentimes ver}^ desirable for covering trel¬ 

lises, arbors, (!tc., when rapid growth and immediate effect are desired. 

Wistaria—Chinkse; Glycine, {JVisian'a Si?iciisis.) A veiy elegant vine, with 

pinnate foliage, and very showy, liglit purple, pea-shaped flowers, which 

are borne in large, loose, hanging clusters, like those of the Locust. It 

is perfectly hardy ; grows very rapidly, and to a large size, and is one 

of the most desirable of all climbing plants. §t. 

Chinese White-Flowering, {IV. sl/iei/sis alha.) A rare sort. $2. 

* Magnh'ICA—A fine new sort. ifl2. 

PLANTS FOR HEDGES, SCREENS AND 
SHELTERS. 

EVERGREEN. 

Arbor Vitae—American. This plant is by far the finest of all Evergreens for 

screens. It is very hardy, and easily transplanted—few or no plants 

ever failing, if properly treated specimens are obtained. It grows rap¬ 

idly, and with little care, or rather by eas}' management, it soon forms 

a most beautiful hedge, veiy dense, and pcrfectl)'- impervious to the 

sight. Even in three or four years very handsome, close hedges can be 

produced. Of course it is not adapted 10 turn stock, but forms a most 

desirable and ornanrentaf screen to divide the lawn from other parts of 

the grounds, or for any similar purpose. 

Price—i year transplanted, i foot, $8 per hundred. 

2 and 3 years, transplanted, 2 to.el fect, fro per hundred. 

SiUERiAN—This variety is more rare and expensive than the last, but ad- 

iiiirably adapted foi hedges. It is richer in color and more compact in 

growth than the American ; very hardy. Price of plants, $15 to 20 per 

huncfred, according to size. 

lIovi'A^ s Ihis is a veiy bright color—almostgolden ; veiy hardy and lieaii- 

tiful. Price of plants, $ro to $20 per 100. 
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Box Dwarf. This plant is used considerabl}' to form edgings for borders. 

Price, 50 cents per r-ard. 

Cedar Red. In this Evergreen we have another very good subiect for hedges ; 

it will form a dense screen ; is easil)^ trimmed into an)^ desired shape, 

and bears shearing well. Price, i foot high, transplanted, 15 per 100. 

Hemlock—Extremely fine and rich-colored ■when once started. Price, i to 2 feet 

high, .fis per 100. 

Norway Spruce—Forms a beautiful and desirable screen, or shelter, where a 

rapid and high growth are required ; as for sheltering from cold winds, 

planting on the borders of grounds or plantations of fruit trees, etc. 

Price, I foot high, S15 per loo; 2 feet high, 1|!25 per 100. 

Juniper—Price, i foot high, $25 per 100. 

DECIDUOUS. 

Berberry—Purple-Licaveu. This plant, as well as the common sort, will, with¬ 

out doubt, make a very beautiful and effective hedge. It is very hardy, 

and thrives under all circumstances. Prices of plants—Purple-leaved 

sort, ijilis per 100. Common sort, fiio per 100. 

Hornbeam—English. A very hardy, small tree, of rigid growth; well adapted 

for hedges. The leaves hang to the branches until mid-winter. Price 

of plants, 2 to 3 3mars old, $12 per 100. 

Japan Quince—{Fyn/s japonica.) A plant of low, prickly growth, which with care 

forms a most beautiful and impenetrable hedge. In the Spring, when 

covered with its showy crimson flowers, it is a very ornamental object. 

Price, 2 years old, transplanted ffreo per 100. 

Osage Orange—A well-known plant, extensivel}' used at the West; forms in three 

3'ears a perfectly impenetrable hedge. Leaves veiy dark green and 

shining. Price, i year old, $10 per thousand. 

Honey Locust, or Tiiree-'i'iiorned /Vgaclv, {Glcditschia triacaat/ios.) One of the 

best plants for a strong and beautiful hedge. Price, .$5 per 100; fieo 

per 1000. 

Privet—Half Evergreen. An old hedge plant, with small, handsome foliage ; 

bears the shears well, and forms a perfect wall of verdure. 

Price—2 years from cutting, $3 per 100; ^25 per 1000. 

I year “ “ 2 “ 15 

Spireas—The Spireais well adapted to form low, ornamental hedges; the foliage 

of all the varieties is dense, and in Spring the plants are literally cov¬ 

ered with blossoms. Price, ^15 per 100. 

Syringas—The Syringa is another good ornamental Spring-flowering hedge-plant. 

Flowers very fragrant, and resemble the Orange Blossom. Price, StS , 

per TOO. 
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SELECT LISTS. 

For Parks and Large Places, 

and for the general planting of Cemeteries, nearl}^ every kind of tree and shrub 

can be employed ; but for spaces more circumscribed, and for cit)^ and village 

streets, certain kinds, onl}^ can be used to advantage, according to the particular 

conditions of the case. In order to facilitate selections for special purposes, the 

following lists have been prepared: 

Trees Particularly Adapted to Streets and 

Avenues. 

American Elm. 

English Elm. 

Scotch Elm. 

White-flowering Horse Chestnut. 

American Linden. 

European Linden. 

Yellow Locust. 

Norway Maple. 

Small Sized Trees, for 

Gold-barked Ash. 

Gingko, dr Maiden Hair Tree. | 

Hornbeam. 

Judas Tree, or Red Bud. 

Koelreuteria. 

Laburnum. 

Magnolia—Chinese varieties. ; 

Purple-leaved Beech. 

Copper-leaved Beech. 

Sycamore Maple. 

Silver-leaved Maple. 

Sugar Maple. 

American Mountain Ash. 

European Mountain Ash. 

Oak-leaved Mountain Ash. 

Lombardy Poplar. 

Tulip Tree. 

City or Village Lots. 

Weeping Beech. 

Cut-leaved Weeping Birch. • 

European Weeping Birch. 

Mountain Ash—all varieties. 

Persimmon Tree. 

Japan Sophora. 

Thorn—ail varieties. 

Pyramidal Oak. 

Yellow Wood, or Virgilia. 

evergreen. 
Arbor Vitre—all varieties. 

Cyprus. 

Juniper—all varieties. 

Pinus pumilio. 

English Yew. 
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Trees and Shrubs for Cemetery Lots. 

TREES. 

Weeping Ash. 

Gold-barked Weeping Ash. 

Purple-leaved Beech. 

Copper-leaved Beech. 

Weeping Beech. 

Cut-leaved Weeping Birch. 

Weeping 'B\rc\\,{Eleganspcndula.) 

Gingko. 

Judas Tree, or Red Bud. 

Koelreuteria. 

Laburnum. 

Weeping Linden. 

Magnolia—Chinese varieties. 

Weeping Mountain Ash. 

Pyramidal Oak. 

Weeping Poplar. 

Cut-leaved Sumac. ■ 
Japan Sophora. 

Thorn—all varieties. 

New American Weeping Willow. 

Kilmarnock Weeping Willow. 

Arbor Vitas—all varieties. 
C}'prus. 

Hemlock. 

Juniper—all varieties. 

Pinus pumilio. 

English Yew. 

SHRUBS. 

Althea—all varieties. 

Dwarf Flowering Almond. 

Purple-leaved Berberry. 

Deutzia—all varieties. 

Hydrangea paniculata grandiflora. 

Mahonia. 

Tree Pasonia. 

Japan Quince. 

Spirea—all varieties. 

Weigelia—all varieties. 

Hardy Roses. 

English Ivy. 

» 

VERY SELECT LIST for Cemetery Lots. 

SIX DECIDUOUS TREES. 

Purple-leaved Beech. 

Flowering Thorn. 

Cut-leaved Sumac. 

Magnolia Soulangeana, or Speciosa. 

Kilniarnock Weeping Willow. 

Pyramidal Oak. 
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VERY SEr.ECT LIST. 

SIX EVERGREEN TREES. 

Siberian Arbor Vitae. 

Tom Thumb Arbor Vitae. 

Hovey’s Arbor Vitae. 

Lawson’s Cyprus. 

Juniper, Irisli or American, upriglit. 

Pinus pumilio. 

SIX HARDY SHRUBS. 

Deutzia—Crenata Hore pleno ; or 

Crenata Candidissirna ; or 

Gracilis. 

Purple-leaved Berberry. 

Spirea Reevesii fl. pi. 

Weigelia—Rosea, or Desboisii, or Nana 

fol. var., or Amabilis, or 

Horten sis Nivea. 

Hydrangea paniculata grandiflora. 

Purple-leaved Berberiy. 

SIX HARDY ROSES. 

Madame Alfred do Rougemont. 

Madame Plan tier. 

General Jacqueminot. 

General Washington. 

Boule de Neige. 

La Reine. 

SIX HARDY HERBACEOUS PLANTS. 

Lily of the Valley. 

Da)r Lil)^ white. 

Lily—Common White, or Lilium Japon- 

icum Longiflorum, or an)" of the 

Japan Lilies. 

Dicentra Spectabilis. 

Anemone Japonica Alba. 

Perennial Plilox—all varieties. 
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HARDY ROSES, 

Or those which will endure the Winters of the Northern States 

. without protection. 

Class A—Hybrid Perpetual and Ever-Blooming Roses. 

This class comprises man}' of the most beautilul Roses in cultivation, and as 

they are all perlectly hardy and easy of culture, with the desirable habit of pio- 

ducing a second crop of flowers in the Autumn, they must be as a class the most 

popular and reliable for the multitude of planters, lo ensure their blossoming 

freely in the Autumn, however, the}' must be cut back in the Summer, and a por¬ 

tion of the first crop of Ilo.wcrs sacrificed. 

The most of our Roses are propagated on their ozvn roots from cuttings. 1 hey 

are never liable to throw up suckers of an inferior kind. 

Many varieties can be furnished also budded on the Manetti stock, and if caie 

is taken with these to keep azvay all st/ckas Jrom root and sieni^ no disappointment 

will ensue. These plants, from the nature of the stock, aie moie vigoious than 

those on their own roots, especially when young, and will pioduce at once splen¬ 

did dowers. 

The soil for Roses should be deep and rich ; they will quickly lepav all care 

bestowed in this respect. 

All Roses, though they may be hardy, are benefited by a slight covering of 

leaves or branches, to protect them from the extreme cold of Winter. 

Pi'iiCK—50 cents each, except otherwise noted. 

i|S5 per dozen, mainly our selection. 

Achille Gonod—Very large and full ; carmine ; blooms in clusters. 

Admiral Lapeyrouse—Large and full ; dazzling red ; petals retlex. 

Alba Carnea—White and liesh color; fine form, medium size; beautilul. 
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Alexander Bachmeteff—Bright red, large and very fine. 

Alexander de Humboldt—Very vigorous ; full and well made ; color, a beauti¬ 

ful lively rose, striped with white ; very free bloomer. 

Alphonse Belin—Large, full, globular ; clear brilliant red. 

Amelia Halphen—Large, well-formed ; beautiful bright carmine. 

Andre Leroy—Large and full ; tender rose color. 

Baronne Maynard—Pure white ; medium size, and finely formed. 

Baronne Prevost—Rose-colored, very large and vigorous ; one of the best. 

Blanche de Meru—Vigorous; moderately full, blooming in clusters; white, 

striped with rose, and becoming pure white. 

Blanche Vibert—White, large, full and double ; a goodjgrower. 

Belle of Normandy—Silvery-rose color; large, full and globular in form. Extra 

fine. 

Belle Rose—Deep rose-color ; globular ; very fine and fragrant ; a good grower. 

Beauty of Waltham—Almost full; beautiful bright cherry color. 

Berthe Baron—Delicate rose, shaded with white; large and well made. 

Boule de Neige—Pure white, creamy center; well formed, beautiful ; 75 cents. 

Candide—Pale flesh color, changing to white. 

Caroline de Sansal—Flesh color ; large, full and vigorous grower ; one of the best. 

Charles Verdier—Veiy large and full, of a beautiful rose color, the edges of the 

petals white; very vigorous. 

Charles Turner—Very vigorous, large and well-formed ; beautiful, lively, shining 

red. 

Charlotte Gagneau—Vigorous ; large, almost full ; wax);^ rose, clear and bright. 

Chaix d’ Est-Ange—Large, full, well-made; fine vermilion red; flowering 

abundantl}^; very vigorous. 

Climbing Victor Verdier—Bright red, resembles Victor Verdier, of which it is a 

seedling, but differs from it b}^ having a decided climbing habit. $1. 

Coquette of the Alps—Pure white ; medium size, finel}^ formed ; beautiful ; 75c. 

Clemence Raoux—Vigorous ; very large, well-made ; bright rose color, shaded 

with soft satin}^ rose. 

Comtesse de Jaucourt—Vigorous ; large and finely formed ; flesh color. 

Comtesse d’Oxford—Vigorous ; very large, well formed ; carmine, clouded; 75c. 

Doctor Andry—Large, full ; imbricated; carmine, shaded purple. 

Doctor Arnal—Bright red ; excellent and beautiful; free bloomer. 

Doctor Lindley—Purplish red, bright on the outside ; good size. 

Doctor Marx—Crimson, large and full. 

Duchesse de Magenta Very large, double; beautiful, bright, shiningrosc color. 

Duchesse de Nemours Pale rose ; large and full ; a vigorous grower. 

Edward Jesse Rose-color ; handsome, and a vigorous grower. 

Emperor Napoleon Dark crimson; middling size; double; one of the finest 
and most brilliant of roses. 

Eveque de Nismes Crimson purple, large, full, and very fine. 

Geant des Batailles—Brdhant crimson, very handsome ; a profuse bloomer, but 
rather dwarf in growth. 

Gem of the Prairies—A hybrid between Madame Laflay and Queen of the Prair¬ 

ies ; bright red, blotched with white ; quite double, a Lee bloomer, and a 
good climber. 75c. 

General Jacqueminot-Brillianl red, large, rrnd very fine ; one of ,he handsomest 

arid most showy roses of this color, neatuilul in the bnd ; senii-donble 
when lull grown. 
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General Simpson Crimson ; medium size ; very handsome. 

General Washington—Fine dark crimson ; very full and double; a good grower 
and one of the handsomest of roses. 

General de la Martiniere—Dark rose color ; large and full ; vigorous. 

Genie de Chateaubriand—Dark purple; very large, vigorous. 

Herman Stenger—Beautiful, bright rose-color; large and line. 

Joasine Hanet—Reddish purple; a vigorous grower and fine rose. 

Josephine Robert—Rose-color ; fine ; vigorous. 

Jules Margottin—Beautiful brilliant rose color ; fine form. 

Lady Emily Peel—Small, but of exc|uisite form ; white, tinged with pink. 

Lady Stewart—hlesh color ; large, good form ; vigorous and excellent. 

La France—Beautiful silveiy, blush white inside, lilac rose outside ; large and 

full ; beautiful in the bud, very fragrant ; a profuse bloomer; 75c. 

La Reine—Rosy lilac ; very large and full; globular; a vigorous grower and 

most show3^ flower ; really a “ Queen ” among roses. 

Le Geant—Very large and full ; bright rose color, tinted rvith violet. 

Le Leon des Combats—Deep crimson, large, full and vigorous. 

L’Enfant du Mont Carmel—Deep red, very large and fine; a good grower. 

Leopold Hausburg—Large, full ; fine carmine, clouded with dark purple; a beau¬ 

tiful rose. 

Lord Macartney—Dark velvety crimson; an excellent grower. 

Lord Raglan—Purple crimson, large, double ; very fine. 

Louis Bonaparte—Fine deep rose color; very vigorous ; a new rose and a good 

grower. 

Louis Van Houtte—Beautiful deep rose color; cup-shaped ; fine form and good 

grower; very large ; 75c. 

Louise Odier—Beautiful rose color; fine. 

Madame Angele Dispott—Very vigorous, full; beautiful reddish purple ; an ex¬ 

tremely profuse bloomer. 

Madame Lacharme—Very vigorous ; large and full; white, shaded with rose at 

the center, in opening. A particularly fine rose; 75c. 

Madame Laffay—Bright rose ; perfect form ; a vigorous grower, and one of the 

best. 

Madame Laurens—Orange red ; large and full. 

Madame la Generale de Caen—Very vigorous ; full and well-made; bright rose 

in center, deep rose outside. 

Madame Martin de Besse—Flowers large, full, well made, cup-shaped ; white, 

tinged with rose; vigorous. 

Madame Rival—Flowers large, full, finely formed ; satin rose color; very vigor¬ 

ous ; “a variety of the first merit.” 

Madame Victor Verdier—Beautiful cherry red ; large and full. 

Madame Derreulx Douville—Beautiful rose color ; distinct; large, full; an ex¬ 

cellent rose ; a good grower. 

Madame Boutin—Large, full ; well made ; cherry red. 

Madame Rousset—Large; superb silvery rose color; cup-shaped; an excellent 

grower and a very fine rose. 

Madame Alfred de Rougemont—Medium size; full ; white, tinged with rose. 

Madame Freeman—Yellowish while ; full ; medium size. 

Madame Malherbe—Moderately full ; fine bright rose eolor. 

Madame Richer—Very vigoi'ous, full and well made ; beautiful, rich, rose color. 
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Madame Trotter—Beautiful, bright rose-color of peculiar shade ; very handsome, 

extremel)" vigorous. 

Madame Vidot—Very light rose, nearl)- white ; full and handsome. 

Marie Perrachon—Bright crimson purple ; vigorous. 

Mademoiselle Juliette Halphen—Very vigorous; full and well made; clear, 

lively rose. 

Mademoiselle Therese Coumer—Large and full ; bright rose with white center. 

Marshal Forey—Large and full ; bright crimson ; very fragrant. 

Marquise de Boccella—Blush ; fine bloomer, and handsome, 

Mrs. Elliott—Bright rose ; large, vigorous, and one of the best. 

Maurice Bernardin—Clear, bright red ; large and full. 

Monte Christo—Shining crimson red, illuminated with Hame color; large. 

Paul de Meilleray—Large, well formed, full, with large petals ; cherry-red ; very 

fine. 

Paul Neron—Very vigorous ; flower enormous in size, vciy double and well 

formed ; beautiful dark rose colored. 

Perle des Blanches—Vigorous; very large and full, well-formed ; white center, 

changing to flesh color. 

President Lincoln—Dark red, with crimson shade; very vigorous, large and 

double ; superb. 

Pierre Netting—Large ; very full, globular ; dark red, shaded violet. 

Pius the Ninth—Crimson, very large and handsome ; vigorous ; one of the best. 

Prince Leon Kotschoubay—Bright, brilliant red ; large and fine shape, very beau¬ 

tiful and a good grower. 

Portland Blanc—White, large and full ; excellent. 

Prof. Koch—Bright cherry crimson ; large, well formed ; double ; good grower. 

Reine des Beautes—Vigorous ; very full and well formed ; white, striped with 

rose. 

Senateur Vaisse—Bright red, finely formed, beautiful. 

Souvenir du Comte de Cavour—Dark velvety crimson ; clouded, and with a 

beautiful yellow center ; semi-double ; very beautiful. 

Souvenir de Monsieur Boll—Flowers good sized ; very full ; finely formed, of a 

beautiful cheriy rose color ; a vigorous grower. 

Souvenir de Leveson Gower—Bright red, very large and showy. 

Sydonie—Exquisite rose color; a constant bloomer and good grower. The buds 

are very beautiful. 

Triomphe de I’Exposition—Rich crimson, large, double and line. 

Victor Verdier—Very full ; rose, shaded with bright carmine. 

Class B—Perpetual Moss Roses. 

Blossoming at inteivals fiom June until November. ]\Ian_yof this class, how- 

evei, aie misnomeis, as they are apt to fail either in being “ Perpetual,” or else in 

being well mossed. In the bud they are the most of them fine. 

Price, per plant.oo. 

Alfred de Dalmas—Blush, pink center; one of the best. 

Andre Thouin—Violet red ; medium size ; full. 
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General Droiiot—Purplish red ; medium size. 

Herman Kegel—Deep crimson; medium size. 

Madam Bouton—Rose color ; vigorous and fine. 

Marie de Bourgogne—Lilac red, full ; middle size.' 

Perpetual White—White ; blooming in clusters ; well mossed and ver}' vigorous. 

5alet—Pale rose ; double ; good bloomer ; one of the best. 

/ 

Class C—Moss Roses. 

A favorite class of beautiful roses, blooming once in the season, but compris¬ 

ing many fine forms and colors, all perfectly hardy. The soil for Moss Roses should 

be light, but highly enriched. 

PricI'T per plant.75 cents. 

Per dozen plants, mainly our selection. .$8. 

Agathe—^Flesh color. 

JEtna.— Purple crimson ; full and handsome. 

Alice Leroy—Ros}' pink, large and vigorous. 

Beranger—Rose color; fine; extremely vigorous and a profuse bloomer. 

Boursiere de la Riviere—Deep red ; large, good shape. 

Carnee, or Crimson. 

Charlotte de I’Or—Rose color. 

Common Blush Moss—Large, full, vigorous, and one of the best. 

Comtesse de Murinais—Pure white, large, full; one of the best. 

Cristata, or Crested Moss—Rose color ; buds peculiarly and beautifully formed, 

and very mossy; growth slender. $1. 

De Colmar—Medium size; double. 

Double Crimson—An old sort; vigorous and good. 

Eclatante—-Deep rose; large, fine grower. 

Glory of the Mosses—Rose color ; large and vigorous. 

Imperatrice Elizabeth—Crimson, ver}^ moss}"; small size. 

Luxembourg—Brilliant red ; very luxuriant; good. 

Lanneii—Deep red, shaded with purple. 

Madame de Larochelambert—Red, large, full, globular. 

Marbree, or Marbled—Spotted rose ; semi-double ; medium size. 

Marie de Blois—Lilac ; large and good. 

Multiflora—Rose ; small size ; double. 

Obscurita—Deep rose color. 

Prolific—Rose colored ; free bloomer; dwarf in its growth. 

Parmentier—Bright rose ; full ; good. 

Pelisson—Deep rose ; full and fine. 

Pompon d’Angers—Bright red, small and full. 

Precoce—Rosy red ; full. 
Princesse Adelaide—Rose colored ; blooms in clusters; medium size, full, and 

one of the best. Very vigorous in its growth. 

Purpurea—Dark crimson; medium size; vigorous. 

Red Moss—An old favorite sort ; scarcely eclipsed by any of the new ones. 

Zerbine—Deep rose; full. 

Zaire—Small ; rose color. 
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Class D—Climbing Roses. 

A very useful class, adapted for covering walls, arbors, trellises, banks, etc. ; 

very rapid and vigorous in growth, with fine foliage and a profusion of flowers, 

generally produced in clusters. They are not usually fragrant. We include in 

this class the Prairie Roses, the Boursault and Ayrshire Roses. 

Price, per plant.50 cents. 

Baltimore Belle—Pale blush, almost white ; double ; very beautiful. 

Blush Boursault—Purplish rose ; half double. 

Climbing Victor Verdier—Bright red; resembles Victor Verdier, of which it is a 

seedling, but differs from it b}' having a decidedly climbing habit. 

Common Michigan—Pink, half double ; rapid grower. 

Dundee Rambler—White, tinted with pink. 

Gem of the Prairies—A hr-brid between Madame Laffay and Queen of the Prair¬ 

ies ; bright red, blotched with wdiite ; quite double, a free bloomer, and a 

good climber. 

Mrs. Hovey—Blush. 

Pride of Washington—Deep rose ; double. 

Queen of the Belgians—AVhite; small, with delicate foliage. 

Queen of the Prairies—Bright rose ; large and double ; very vigorous and rapid 

in its growth ; one of the best. 

Ranunculiflora—Pale blush ; small but beautiful ; very vigorous. 

Splendens—Creamy white ; vigorous and handsome. 

Superba—^Pale rose color. 

Class E—Hardy Summer Roses. 

Pkiciv, per jrlant.. ..50 cents. 

Aureti, (il.C.)"'—Dark velvety purple ; very double. 

Common Cabbage or Provence—Rose color; very double ; fragrant and vigorous 

Coup d’Hebe, (II.C.)—Exquisite rose color ; beautiful cup-like form. 

George the Fourth, (II.C.)—Deep crimson, large, beautiful and yigorous. 

Madame Plantier, (H.C.)—Pure white ; blooms in abundant clusters; very hand¬ 

some, and one of the very best; ver}' hardy and vigorous. 

Persian Yellow—Bright golden yellow ; very double. 

Unique Blanche—Pure white ; fine. 

=^T-I.C.—]-Iybrid Cliina. 

Class F—Hybrid Noisettes. 

Price, per plant, (unless otherwise noted,).50 cents. 

The varieti( les of which this list is composed have been enumerated and de¬ 

scribed in Class A, but tlieir characteristics and importance demand that the\’ 
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should be placed by themselves. This class of roses, which was produced onl}^ a 

few years since, has the quality of being ever-blooming, aiiid the plants areas hardy 

as the Hybrid Perpetuals. The promise for their future is very great. We regard 

the production of this class of roses as a great boon to rose amateurs in a cold 

climate. 3 he varieties here offered are some of the most desirable in cultivation. 

Baronne Maynard—Pure white ; medium size, and hnely formed. 

Boule de Neige—Pure white, epeamy center; well formed, beautiful ; 75 cents. 

Coquette of the Alps—Pure white ; medium size, finely formed ; beautiful ; 75c. 

Lady Emily Peel—Small, but of exquisite form ; white, tinged with pink. 

La France—Beautiful silveiy, blush white inside, lilac rose outside ; large and 

full ; beautiful in the bud, veiy fragrant ; a profuse bloomer. 75c. 

Madame Alfred de Rougement—Medium size ; full ; white, tinged with rose, 

Madame Freeman—Yellowish white ; full ; medium size. 

Perle des Blanches—Vigorous ; very large and full, well-formed ; white center, 

changing to flesh color. 

TENDER ROSES. 

The plants of this division are constant bloomers, and are distinguished for 

delicacy, fragrance and beauty. They require protection from the cold 

of Winter. 

Class G—Bourbon Roses. 

. Prick—Per plant, 50 cents; Per dozen, |5 00. 

The roses of this class are probably more hardy than those of any other in this 

division, but require, in this latitude, protection during the Winter, by covering 

with leaves, or some other material. they are generally strong gioweis and ex¬ 

cellent bloomers ; remarkable for their clear bright colors and beautiful foims. 

Some of the. sorts are cpiite indispensable to any collection, however small. 

Acidalie—White, tinged with red. 

Bobrinsky—Bright scarlet. 

De Candolle—Violet purple; large ; full. . 

Duchesse of Thuringe—Light lilac ; full and cupped. 

George Peabody—-Purplish crimson; a very free bloomei, and a beautiful lose. 

Hermosa-—Beautiful pale rose color; double; lim! foim, and a piofiise bloomei , 

one of our favorites. 
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Joseph Gourdon—Dark, rosy lilac; full, medium size; very vigorous. 

Louise Odier—Beautiful rose color; large and full ; exquisite form ; cupped. 

La Choice—Rosy red ; free bloomer. 

La Gracieuse—Deep rose color. 

Madame Desprez—Bright lilac rose ; blooms in clusters. 

Mrs. Bosanquet—Pale blush; large and perfect ; one of the finest. 

Omer Pacha—Bright cherry red, full ; imbricated. 

Queen of the Bourbons—Fawn color; good bloomer; beautiful. 

Souvenir de la Malmaison—Pale blush or flesh color; very large, showy aud 

beautiful; an old favorite. 

Class H—Tea Roses. 

The roses of this class are distinguished for fragrance. They are very beauti¬ 

ful, but quite tender, and, when grown in the open ground, should be taken up in 

the Autumn, and bedded in a cool cqllar, or in a frame, and covered with leaves 

and boards. 

Prick—Per plant, 50 cents ; Per dozen, ils 00. 

Bon Silene—Rose color, shaded to lilac ; blooms well in Winter. 

Bougere—Beautiful bronzed rose color ; distinct; large and handsome ; one of 

the best. 

Caroline—Bright rosy pink, peculiar shade ; double. 

Devoniensis—Straw color; large ; double and very beautiful. 

General Tartas—Dark rose color. 

Gloire de Dijon—Creamy yellow, deepening at the center ; large and exceedingly 

fine ; a splendid rose. 

Hymenee—Creamy white ; fine. 

La Sylphide—Flesh color ; handsome. 

Le Pactole—Yellow, double; medium size. 

Madame Bravay—Creamy white ; beautiful form. 

MadameDamazin—Light yellow, tinged with pink. 

Madame Falcot—Dark 3mllow, full and fine. 

Madame Ristori—Beautiful blush ; free bloomer; very fine. 

Marechal Niel—A rose of wonderful size and great beauty ; clear, deep yellow, 

large, full, globular ; very sweet; growth very vigorous ; leaves very large 

and shining. 

Pauline La Bonte—Rose, shaded with salmon ; large and double. 

Princess Marie—Rosy pink. 

Regulus—Salmon, shaded with rose. 

Safrano—Bronzy copper ; large and full. 

Sombreuil—White blush ; large and double ; beautiful. 

Triomphe de Luxembourg—Rosy buff; distinct ; large and very handsome. 

Class I—Noisette Roses. 

The distinguished characteristics of this class is the habit of blooming in 

clusters ; the plants of most varieties are vigorous growers, the flowers are beau- 
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tiful, and are borne in profusion. They require proleclion during the Winter, 

when grown in the open ground, and should receive the same treatment in 

Autumn as directed for the Tea Roses. 

Prick—Each, 50cents ; Per dozen, $5 00. 

AimeeVibert—Pure wliitc, blooming in clusters; small, but one of themostbeau- 

tiful of roses. Quite delicate in gro\vth. 

Augusta—Deep yellow ; fragrant. 

Caroline Marinesse—White, tinged with pink ; free bloomer ; vigorous and hardy ; 

blossoms in large clusters, and constantly until late in the Fall. 

Cinderella—White, very delicate and beautiful ; plant of slender growth. 

Cloth of Gold, (CiiRo.MATEi.LA.)—Deep yellow; fragrant; very large and beautiful. 

Champney’s Pink Cluster—Pale blush, blooms in large clusters. 

Fellenberg—-Brilliant red ; very free bloomer. . 

Isabella Gray—Cream color ; veiy sweet and beautiful. 

Jacques Amyot—Lilac rose. 

Lamarque—-Yellowish white; large and vigorous. Under glass is a great 

climber. 

Miss Glegg—While, blush center. 

Ophire—Orange yellow, tinged with red, peculiar shade. 

Rubra Purpurea—Flowers in dense clusters, small, rose-color; vigorous. 

Sir Walter Scott—Rose color. 

Solfatare—Deep yellow, large and full ; vigorous and hardy ; a line climber. 

Triomphe de la Dnchere—Pale rosy blush ; fine. 

Triomphe des Rennes—Canary yellow, large and full ; very fine. 

Vicomtesse d’Avesne—Rose color; very vigorous. 

Woodland Margaret—White ; very beautiful and a profuse bloomer; very vigor* 

ous, in the South becoming a climbing rose. 

Class J—China or Bengal Roses. 

The plants of this class possess the property of incessant blooming, whiclr; 

with a habit of low, bushy growth, renders them especiall}^ adapted to bedding 

out, and massing with line effect. They are quite tender, and should either be 

well protected, or else potted in the Fall, and brought in-doors, where they will 

continue to bloom all Winter, without cessation. 

Pru.'k.— Per plant, 50 cents ; Per dozen, $5 00. 

Agrippina—Brilliant crimson. 

Archduke Charles—Rosy crimson; fine and vigorous. 

Alice Walton—Pink ; profuse bloomer. 

Cels—Blush; profuse bloomer. 

Clara Sylvain—Pure white ; pretty. 

Indica Alba—White ; very small. 

Jeterose—A beautiful white rose, of delicate appearance. 

Jenny—Mottled rose color. 

Lady Hamilton—A profuse bloomer, and of vigorous habit; a first-rate sort. 

Lawrenceana—^A very small '‘''Miniature” ok ” Fairy” rose; ros)' pink; a veiy 

dwarf grower, and unique. 
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Louis Philippe—Dark crimson ; blush center ; fine. 

Marjolin—Brilliant red; large and full. 

Purple Crown—Purplish crimson ; one of the finest. 

Sanguinea—^Rich crimson ; constant bloomer ; good. 

Viridescens—Green-flowered ; remarkable as a curiosity, but with no particular 

beauty. 

SPECIAL LISTS OF ROSES. 

Recommended as containing a variety of colors and qualities, and as most 

suitable for general cultivation. 

SIX SELECT VARIETIES. 

Baltimore Belle—Climber; light blush. 

Madame Plantier—Summer rose ; white. 

Persian Yellow—Hardy, yellow. 

Perpetual White—Whi te moss. • 

General ^Afashington—H3^brid perpetual; dark crimson. 

Belle Normande—Hybrid perpetual ; silveiy rose. 

TWELVE SELECT VARIETIES. 

Baltimore Belle—Climber ; light blush. 

Queen of the Prairies—Climber ; bright rose. 

Madame Plantier—Summer rose ; white. 

Persian Yellow—Hardy ; yellow. 

Perpetual White—Perpetual moss ; white. 

Salet—Perpetual moss ; pale rose. 

General Washington—Hybrid Perpetual ; dark crimson 

La Reine—Hybrid Perpetual ; rosy lilac. 

SIX BEST NEW ROSES. 

Boule de Neige. 

La France. 

Madame Lacharme. 

Madame Richer. 

Paul Neron. 

Victor Verdier, Climbing. 



LILIES 

The Lil)^ has always been a favorite, and deservedly so—every line in its com¬ 

position, whatever its form, is a line of beant}'’—its simple grace charms at first 

sight. 

The colors of the different varieties range from pure white to intense scarlet, 

and many sorts are deliciousl}^ fragrant. It is of the easiest culture, and succeeds 

in a great variet}^ of soils, although a rather light soil, or one composed mostly of 

leaf mould, and sand, is no doubt the best. All, or nearl}^ all of them, succeed 

well as pot plants; bulbs potted in the Autumn, and kept as windoAv plants, 

bloom early in the Spring. When the bulbs are potted, they should be placed in 

the cellar or some cool, dark place, out of the way, for a few weeks, until the pot 

is filled with roots ; then, Avhen brought into the light, the}^ will make a strong, 

healthy growth. 

Planting in the open ground may be done either in Spring or Fall; when 

Spring planting is practised, there is not so great certainty of blooming the first 

season as when the planting is done in Autumn. 

All the varieties of the Lily succeed best when planted rather deeply—cov¬ 

ered from five to eight inches in depth. 

Within a few years past, quite a number of new varieties have been introduced 

from Japan, California, and other countries, and no doubt we are yet to have many 

more. A few of the very best and most satisfactory sorts arc described. 

Lilium auratum—Tin'; Goi.dkn- 

Banded Lily of Japan— 

Flowers white, dotted with 

crimson spots, and a gold¬ 

en band running through 

the middle of each sepal. 

A magnificent llower,meas¬ 

uring often twelve inches 

in diameter. 'Fhc largest 

sized flowers should not 

be expected the lost year 

of flowering, but after the 

plant has become well es¬ 

tablished, and has attained 

a vigorous condition. The 

bulbs should be planted 

only in well-drained soil. 

Excellent for pot-culture. 

50c. 
t.lI.TUiM AURATU.M. 
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Atrosanguineum—Dark red and orange, clouded and blotclied. 35c. 

Candidum—Pure wliite ; sweet scented ; a ver}' 

Chalcedonicum—A most charming little sort. 

The sepals are rolled corapletel}' back, 

and are of a uniform brilliant scarlet. 

The native country of this species is 

Palestine, and it is supposed to be the 

Lii.v or I'liE Fiki.d alluded to in Scrip¬ 

ture—“ Consider the lilies of the field, 

how they grow ; the}' toil not, neither do 

they spin: and yet 1 say unto you that 

even Solomon in all his gloiy was not 

arrayed like one of these.” ^;r. 

beautiful and desirable sort. 25c. 

CHAI.CEDONICUAI. 

Excelsum—Delicate cream color ; .very fragrant; a very Ireautiful sort and an 

abundant bloomer. $1. 

Humboldtii—A Californian variety, which is yet comparatively rare ; the flowers 

are of good size, yellowish, dotted with dark spots. $2. 

JAPONICUM LONCrlFl.ORUiM 

Japonicum Longiflorum Ihis is one of the finest of White Lilies. It is a long 

trumpet-shaped flower, of a pure, pearly white; very fragrant, hardy, and a 

free bloomer. E.xcellcnt for pot culture. It cannot be too highly recom- 
mended. 25c. 

Lancifolium Album—Pure white; a very delicate and beautiful variety from 
Japan. 50c. 

Lancifolium Roseum—This variety is similar to the following, only the spots are 
lighter colored. 25c. 
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Lancifolium Rubrum—A most ex¬ 

quisite sort ; sepals white, 

and dotted all over on the 

face side with crimson or car¬ 

mine spots. FIard)q free- 

blooming, and fine for pot- 

culture, or the garden. It 

cannot be too highl)^ recom¬ 

mended, or too generall}" cul¬ 

tivated. 25c. 

Martagon, orTurk’s Cap—A prett}' 

and distinct species, with flow¬ 

ers of small size, having their 

sepals rolled completel}^ back. 

One variet}^ is red or scarlet, 

and another yellow. 35c. 

Thunbergianum Grandiflorum- 

Large dark red flowers, borne 

freely in clusters. 35c. 

Washingtonianum—Another Cali¬ 

fornian Lily of great excel¬ 

lence. Flowers, at opening, 

pure white, dotted with fine 

purple spots, and changing to 

Sii'2.00. 

LANCIFOLIUM RUBRUM. 

pink, until they are of a deep purplish pink. 

TREE PEONIES. 

{PtTonicr Arborea.) 

The Tree Pseony is a shrub perfectly hardy, and will thrive in almost any good 

garden soil. The flowers, which are produced in the greatest profusion, and include 

a variety of colors, are fragrant and extremely sho\v3''. It is well adapted as a sin¬ 

gle lawn-shrub, or to group with other small shrubs. Its height, when fully grown, 

jS about three feet, and it can therefore be employed to advantage on small places. 

Our stock consists of some of the most valuable varieties. 

P|.jCK—$1.50 to $3, according to size and variety. 
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HERBACEOUS PEONIES. 

The Chinese Herbaceous Prconies are among the most valuable of our gar¬ 

den flowers; they are perfectl}- hard}" in all parts of the countiy, and their large, 

showy blossoms, which are produced in the Spring in the greatest profusion, 

render the plant in the season of flowering one of the most conspicuous and 

attractive objects. The colors of the flower run through all the shades of crimson, 

purple, violet, red, carmine, lilac, rose, salmon, yellow and straw color, to pure 

white. Another merit they have is that they are fragrant, some varieties quite so, 

and resembling the odor of the rose. The leaves are large and cleepl}' cut, thev 

are supported on strong foot-stalks, and remain in position and hold their form 

and color well during the Summer • season. It forms alow, thick, oval-headed 

mass of verdure, and singly or in small groups, at suitable points, it appears well 

even on the lawn, although, more appropriately, it is a border plant. 

We have a fine collection of varieties—all of them veiy handsome—from 

which a selection may be made to furnish a fine display of flowers. 

•Prick—50 cents each ; per dozen. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 

Ihe Chrysanthemum is a plant that at present does not receive the attention 

to which us merits entitle it. In northern localities it should be cultivated as a 

pot plant, while in the middle section of the countr}", and the southern part, it will 

arrive at perfection and produce its flowers in the open ground. Its time of flow¬ 

ering is late in the Fall, when nearly all other plants have gone to rest, and at this 

season of the 3"ear it fills a place without a rival. From October until Christmas 
it will give a continuous bloom. 

The flowers are of a great variety of shades of color, and of various sizes • in 

general form they closely resemble the finest varieties of Asters, and are produced 
in great profusion, and remain a long time in perfect condition. 

To produce strong flowering plants, either in pots or in the open groupd, they 

should receive good care and cultivation during the Summer. For the sake of 

symmetry and fine form, the shoots should be carefully tied up, and any superflu¬ 
ous or stiagghng ones pinched off. 

Our list includes most of the finest sons in cultiv.ulion, both of the Ittmc 

Tord, ™ -4,. 
Price—30 cents each ; .$3 per dozen. 
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PERENNIAL PHLOXES. 

These co'nsist ol an immense numberof varieties of every shade of color and 

marking. There is probably no plant among tlie herbaceous perennials tliat is so 

really valuable for the ’ccoiation of the garden as this one. 

In respect to hight, there are low-growers, from a foot to eighteen inches, and 

tail-growers, from two to three feet. 

The time of flowering of the different sorts varies from the middle of Spring 

to the very close of the Autumnal season. 

The flowers, which are .similar in form and size to the Annual Phlo.\, are pro¬ 

duced in large panicles, and are beautiful either singly or as a cluster ; the pips, 

when stemmed, are valuable to work into bouquets, or the flowers can be cut with 

their long stems, and used for decorating large rooms, halls or churches. 

Taking into consideration, then, all these qualities—the sizes of the different 

varieties, which admit their use for many purposes ; their continued blooming, b}' 

which they render the garden gay and cheerful through the whole season ; the 

beaut}^ of the flowers ; their adaptability to decorative purposes, and we have a 

combhiation of good traits in this plant which entitles it to a place in every garden. 

It thrives in almost every soil, and with little care. Every three or four years 

it will be found best to remove and.divide the plants, planting in a new situation. 

With such treatment the flowers will continue to be produced of large size, and 

perfect in form. 

We can furnish a large number of sorts, both of the tall-growing and dwarf¬ 

growing kinds. 

Prick—30 cents each, named varieties ; $2 per dozen. 

DAHLIAS. 

The Dahlia occupies a footing in the garden entirely its own. It has a sort of 

stately, dignified bearing, that commands respect, and yet its successful attempts 

at grace and beauty, in the arrangement of its petals, show that it has the charm- 
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ing weakness of desiring to be thought well of, 

and to receive expressions of pleasure and admi¬ 

ration. To this \trait, which is evidently becom 

ing a dominant one in the family, we can attribute 

the great changes in some of its members within 

a few years past. 

Onl}^ a short time since, and all the varieties 

in cultivation were tall, from four to six feet in 

height, and the size of the flowers was near!}' the 

same in them all, but behold ! what a sight the 

family now presents—some tall, sOme dwarf, some 

of medium height, some large flowers, and somb 

the little pompons, so small that they can be 

worked into bouquets. The changes and im¬ 

provements in this bower have caused it to become 

very popular, and we are prepared to supply all 

the best varieties of every class. 

Pkick—30 cents each ; $3 per dozen. 

DAHLIA. 

HARDY HERBACEOUS FLOWERING 
PLANTS, for the Border or Garden. 

Anemone Japonica A line plant, standing from a foot to a foot and a half high, 

but throwing up a flower stem from two to three feet in height. In the Fall 

it is covered with a quantity of large, single, purplish lilac flowers. 25c. 

Anemone Japonica Alba, or Honorine Joubert—This is similar to the precedino- 
except in color, and, as ‘ 

this one is white, it forms 

a fine companion plant to 

the other. ■ It is a valuable 

flower at the season it 

comes in,when white flow¬ 

ers are becoming scarce. 

35c. each. 

BLEEDING HEART,. {Di- 

I'c/itra Special)!iis.) ■— An 

- exiremely graceful and 

beautiful, hardy plant. The 

curiously formed, ros}-- 

]jink flowers are pendant 

in a long, curved or droop¬ 

ing raceme. 'I'liis is one 

of the finest of hard)- gar¬ 

den plants, and then it 

has the additional ad\'an- 

tage of being excellent for 

pot-culture in the house 

for Winter-blooming. 25c. Ri.FEDlNe; flE.4f 
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CARNATIONS, PICOTEES and PINKS—No plants arc more universally ad¬ 

mired tlian tliese—their rich colors and markings, and their delightful fra¬ 

grance have always made them favorites. 

PutcE—50c. each. i|!4 per dozen, named varieties. 

$3 per dozen, un-named varieties, good sorts. 

PIN'R. VICOTEE. 

DAY LILY, White, {I'Unkia This is a line plant in flower and foliage ; 

blossoms trumpet-lily shaped, pure white, very fragrant, and produced at the 

end of Summer. 50c. 

DAY LILY, Blue, {Fnnkia civntlea.) Similar in some respects to the preceding, 

but with blue llowers. 25c. 

Lily of the Valley, {Convnllana maja- 

lis.)—A pretty plant, with droop¬ 

ing raceines ol pendant, tiny 

white llowers, which are very fci- 

grant. Hardy everywhere, and 

blooms early in Spring. 30c. 

PANSY, (I'/o/a Iricplor.')—hhe beauti¬ 

ful MEAR'r’s-TvvsK, that everybody 

knows and admires. Recpiires 

a rich soil and good cultivation, 

to produce large flowers. A 

bed nia\' be entirely devoted to 

them, or they can be used as edg¬ 

ing plants. We have a large col¬ 

lection ol the linest \';trieties. 

;|i.50 per doz. 

PANSY. 
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Violet, Sweet, {Vio/a odorata.')—IJlue flowers, veiy sweet-scented. A little per¬ 

ennial plant, Indispensable for its delicious fragrance. .$1.50 per doz. 

filaiiientosa.)—A handsomel}- formed plant, with lance-shaped leaves. 

In the Spring, it throws up a llower-stcm some three feet in height, bear¬ 

ing a great number of beautiful, lily-shaped, pendant, white flowers. Very 

ornamental. 50c. 

GREEN-HOUSE AND BEDDING PLANTS. 

Plant in beds in the open ground, after all danger of frost is passed, in Spring. 

Price—25 cents each, ^2 per dozen, unless noted. 

Ageratum Ccelestinum Kloweis puiple j blooms all Summer j good for cut 
llowers. 

Abutilon Sev’eial vaiieties; vigorous, showj’ plants, with cup-shaped orange and 
striped flowers. 

Aloysia Citriodora, (Lk.mon Veriikxa.)—Remarkable for the delightful odor o^ 

the leaves. 

Bouvardia Several varieties ; scarlet and trumpet shaped llowers; blooms all 
Summer. 

Cuphea Platycentra—Mowers trumpet-shaped ; orange; a dwarf-growing plant. 

Feverfew—Produces a profusion of double, pure white flowers ; very handsome. 

Fuchsias-A good assortment; newer sorts, .$3 per dozen ; old sorts; .f2 per doz. 

Heliotropes Several line sorts ; all of them e.\(|uisitely fragrant. 

Lantanas—Several varieties; llowers yellow and pink. 

Petumas—A collection of new and old varieties, singleand double ; all very showy 
Salvias—Several sorts ; very showy plants. 

Scarlet Geraniums—A capital plant 

for bedding out; in fact, it 

is considered indispensable 

for this purpose, and every 

year,, new and beautiful sorts 

are produced. Besides those 

prized particularly for their 

flowers, there are also varie¬ 

gated-leaved sorts, with white 

or -yellow margins, or even 

splashed with crimson ; also, 

maii)^ sorts with fragrant 

leaves ; llowers exceedingl'}- 

bright and showy; quite a 

list of varieties. $2 to 

Verbenas—One of the linest of all 

bedding plants. We can fur¬ 

nish a large number of varieties, including almost every shade of color 

$'1.50 per dozen. 25c. each. *5 Tor 50 plants, our selection. 
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